KHSAA State Championships

R2-1st David Griffith, MEAD, 39-7, 10
R4-4th Malacia Griffith, MOOR, 11-11, 7
R3-3rd Cole Cecil, BULL, 20-14, 8
R5-2nd Luke Oliveros, SOLD, 21-8, 8
R1-2nd Riley Johnson, CALD, 33-9, 9
R7-3rd Chris Begley, MADS, 32-7, 8
R6-1st Cole Thomas, RYLE, 48-1, 9
R4-1st Matthew Meyer, STX, 24-14, 10
R6-4th Hunter Sproles, COOP, 28-16, 9
R1-3rd Nathan Hale, CHCO, 15-13, 8
R7-2nd Luke Chapman, LAFA, 36-5, 9
R3-2nd Caleb Jarvis, FAIR, 24-14, 8
R5-3rd Cory Joos, NOLD, 21-13, 9
R2-4th Leland Reeves, TACO, 13-9, 7
R8-1st Nick Giompalo, JOHN, 33-7, 8
R5-1st Devin Armstead, OLDC, 42-7, 9
R1-4th Gavin Stevens, HECO, 9-6, 9
R2-3rd Gabe Fortier, LARU, 43-9, 8
R4-2nd Aiden Roe, CENT, 29-15, 9
R8-2nd Nolan Banfield, MONT, 11-3, 8
R6-3rd CeJay Vaske, BOON, 29-11, 11
R3-4th Dalen Lesshaft, DESA, 28-23, 9
R7-1st Jonathan Gilbert, MADC, 34-10, 8
R1-1st Trayce Eckman, UNIO, 49-6, 9
R7-4th Colin Tucker, WYNC, 37-5, 9
R4-3rd Alexandre Frederick, TRIN, 14-18, 9
R6-2nd Spencer Moore, WV, 48-6, 9
R2-2nd Maximus Beltran, CEHA, 32-13, 10
R8-3rd Allen Carter, SHCL, 24-13, 10
R5-4th Ashley Courtney, WOOD, 18-13, 10
R3-1st July Soe, IROQ, 28-7, 11
KHSAA State Championships

R4-1st Austin Hedges, TRIN, 25-9, 11
R6-4th Orien Stacey, CACO, 18-19, 9
R8-3rd Bryce Zumwalt, HARC, 29-13, 10
R1-2nd Dylan Walls, CALD, 33-7, 9
R7-2nd Ruben Martinez, MCCR, 36-10, 11
R2-3rd Brad Miller, TACO, 30-6, 12
R5-4th Logan Chapman, ANCO, 11-26, 9
R3-1st Donovan Evans, PRP, 35-7, 11
R6-1st Shay Horton, RYLE, 50-7, 12
R3-4th Jason Mullins, FAIR, 17-16, 9
R7-3rd Conner Sexton, WYNC, 31-7, 11
R2-2nd Devon Herron, NHAR, 38-6, 9
R8-2nd Isaac French, BOUR, 18-6, 11
R1-3rd Ray Hamilton, PDTI, 19-9, 12
R4-4th Lee Florexille, CENT, 21-13, 10
R5-1st Bryant Beane, SOLD, 24-6, 8
R1-1st Ethan Wells, CHCO, 32-8, 11
R7-4th Tony Gerling, EJ, 10-10, 12
R4-3rd Charlie McKune, MOOR, 22-19, 8
R6-2nd Trevor Frietsch, SK, 27-6, 12
R5-2nd Augustus Roberts, SCCO, 18-5, 8
R3-3rd Dominiqu Collins, WEST, 17-10, 12
R8-4th Brasley Lewis, PECC, 14-21, 9
R2-1st Preston Mattingly, APOL, 51-0, 12
R7-1st Nathan Ainslie, HENC, 24-9, 11
R2-4th Levi Stull, MEAD, 27-14, 9
R6-3rd Sam Grandstaff, CONN, 27-5, 10
R3-2nd Dylan Harkins, DESA, 38-7, 12
R4-2nd Nathan Ohlmann, STX, 22-10, 11
R5-3rd Conner Dutton, WOOD, 19-16, 9
R1-4th Matthew Moore, UNIO, 27-21, 11
R8-1st Jacob Cain, JOHN, 45-10, 9
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R1-1st Logan Deasel, MCCN, 5-2, 11

R3-4th Patrick Netherton, BULL, 35-12, 12

R6-3rd Jacob Thompson, SCOT, 34-16, 12

R7-2nd Colton Morrow, WYNC, 26-8, 12

R8-2nd Branson Smith, SHCL, 40-8, 10

R5-3rd Sutton Waldridge, SPCO, 7-3, 12

R4-4th Marcos Cardenas, MOOR, 34-18, 12

R2-1st Conner Lambert, LARU, 22-17, 8

R3-1st Tyler Norton, FAIR, 30-5, 12

R8-3rd Larry Ritchie, HARC, 25-16, 11

R5-2nd Caleb Bergquist, OLDC, 43-14, 12

R6-2nd Michael Leicht, CACO, 37-17, 10

R7-3rd Triston Conatser, MCCR, 31-9, 12

R1-4th Jesus Avila, FTCA, 32-17, 11

R4-1st Ben DePrest, STX, 35-2, 12

R7-1st Brandon Vera, BRST, 27-3, 12

R8-4th Jordan Diaz, MONT, 6-6, 10

R1-3rd Elijah Calloway, UNIO, 21-15, 11

R3-2nd Patrick Dumire, VALL, 34-14, 12

R4-2nd Ben Bush, CENT, 32-11, 11

R2-3rd Caleb Mills, TRWH, 34-9, 12

R6-4th Dakota Brooksbank, SK, 37-23, 10

R5-1st Tony Ornelas, WOOD, 29-6, 10

R8-1st Matthew Horn, JOHN, 45-2, 12

R5-4th Dee Stone, ANCO, 9-18, 10

R3-3rd Chandler Miller, DESA, 51-7, 11

R2-2nd Cameron Brown, JOHA, 20-15, 11

R1-2nd Michael Elkins, CHCO, 8-5, 12

R4-3rd Nathan Tate, MALE, 13-10, 12

R7-4th Rocky Whitehead, MADS, 26-9, 9

R6-1st Braden Mulcahy, WV, 51-5, 12

R3-4th Larry Ritchie, HARC, 25-16, 11

R7-1st Brandon Vera, BRST, 27-3, 12

R8-4th Jordan Diaz, MONT, 6-6, 10

R1-3rd Elijah Calloway, UNIO, 21-15, 11

R3-2nd Patrick Dumire, VALL, 34-14, 12

R4-2nd Ben Bush, CENT, 32-11, 11

R2-3rd Caleb Mills, TRWH, 34-9, 12

R6-4th Dakota Brooksbank, SK, 37-23, 10

R5-1st Tony Ornelas, WOOD, 29-6, 10

R8-1st Matthew Horn, JOHN, 45-2, 12

R5-4th Dee Stone, ANCO, 9-18, 10

R3-3rd Chandler Miller, DESA, 51-7, 11

R2-2nd Cameron Brown, JOHA, 20-15, 11

R1-2nd Michael Elkins, CHCO, 8-5, 12

R4-3rd Nathan Tate, MALE, 13-10, 12

R7-4th Rocky Whitehead, MADS, 26-9, 9

R6-1st Braden Mulcahy, WV, 51-5, 12
KHSAA State Championships

**285**

R1-1st Markus Green, CHCO, 29-13, 12
R6-4th Hunter Arthur, CACO, 27-17, 10
R5-3rd Samuel Tomah, SPCO, 6-5, 12
R2-2nd Tate Morris, TACO, 21-5, 12
R7-2nd Pierce Haines, DANV, 28-16, 12
R3-3rd J’Quaye Effinger, VALL, 20-14, 11
R6-4th Ethan Wolford, BELF, 40-11, 11
R4-1st Cody Melton, MOOR, 34-16, 12
R6-1st Ian Hughes, SK, 40-16, 10
R7-3rd Derek Hager, MADC, 40-8, 11
R3-2nd Jeremy Nichols, FERN, 18-18, 12
R5-2nd Blake Young, OLDC, 42-10, 11
R6-2nd Dashaun Stevenson, HOLM, 22-17, 9
R8-1st Byron Pierce, JOHN, 48-2, 12
R2-1st Tucker Shelton, LARU, 51-1, 11
R7-4th Israel Tshiunza, FRDO, 29-14, 10
R1-3rd Davis Pike, UNIO, 24-23, 10
R6-2nd Daushan Stevenson, HOLM, 22-17, 9
R8-2nd John Stone, ASHL, 46-6, 11
R4-3rd LaQuann Williams, TRIN, 13-8, 10
R5-4th Luke Hill, WOOD, 15-15, 9
R3-1st Dejuan Watkins, DESA, 50-3, 11
R7-1st Giovanni Watson, BRST, 26-6, 10
R3-4th Jo Jo Pruitt, NBUL, 19-8, 11
R6-3rd Michael Manning, COCA, 27-10, 11
R4-2nd Mason Lesane, SENA, 14-15, 11
R1-2nd Esmond Morris, MCCN, 7-3, 12
R8-3rd Brandon Pruitt, PIVL, 28-13, 12
R2-4th Say Moe, DACI, 27-17, 10
R5-1st Jalin Benson, FRCO, 11-2, 12

**Results**

- **R1-1st Markus Green, CHCO, 29-13, 12**
- **R6-4th Hunter Arthur, CACO, 27-17, 10**
- **R5-3rd Samuel Tomah, SPCO, 6-5, 12**
- **R2-2nd Tate Morris, TACO, 21-5, 12**
- **R7-2nd Pierce Haines, DANV, 28-16, 12**
- **R3-3rd J’Quaye Effinger, VALL, 20-14, 11**
- **R6-4th Ethan Wolford, BELF, 40-11, 11**
- **R4-1st Cody Melton, MOOR, 34-16, 12**
- **R6-1st Ian Hughes, SK, 40-16, 10**
- **R7-3rd Derek Hager, MADC, 40-8, 11**
- **R3-2nd Jeremy Nichols, FERN, 18-18, 12**
- **R5-2nd Blake Young, OLDC, 42-10, 11**
- **R6-2nd Dashaun Stevenson, HOLM, 22-17, 9**
- **R8-1st Byron Pierce, JOHN, 48-2, 12**
- **R2-1st Tucker Shelton, LARU, 51-1, 11**
- **R7-4th Israel Tshiunza, FRDO, 29-14, 10**
- **R1-3rd Davis Pike, UNIO, 24-23, 10**
- **R6-2nd Daushan Stevenson, HOLM, 22-17, 9**
- **R8-2nd John Stone, ASHL, 46-6, 11**
- **R4-3rd LaQuann Williams, TRIN, 13-8, 10**
- **R3-1st Dejuan Watkins, DESA, 50-3, 11**
- **R7-1st Giovanni Watson, BRST, 26-6, 10**
- **R3-4th Jo Jo Pruitt, NBUL, 19-8, 11**
- **R6-3rd Michael Manning, COCA, 27-10, 11**
- **R4-2nd Mason Lesane, SENA, 14-15, 11**
- **R1-2nd Esmond Morris, MCCN, 7-3, 12**
- **R8-3rd Brandon Pruitt, PIVL, 28-13, 12**
- **R2-4th Say Moe, DACI, 27-17, 10**
- **R5-1st Jalin Benson, FRCO, 11-2, 12**